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TALK NOT OF CHILDHOOD'S DREAMING TIME. 

I. 
Talk not of childhood's dreaming time, 

Nor manhood's youthful morn; 
Be mine life's lucid hour of prime, 

When mind is newly born- 
When fervent feelings freshly rise, 

First known, from boyhood's night- 
And life, a hope-lit landscape, lies 

Wide-spread to fancy's sight. 

U. 
Oh! 'tis a beauteous fairy-land, 

(Like those of ancient song,) 
Where all is wild, or sweet, or grand, 

And joys and terrors throng: 
Half veil'd in pleasing mystery, 

More fair the visions seem; 
A Dryad's in each forest tree- 

A nymph to ev'ry streawn. 

III. 
And love diffuses brightest bliss 

O'er every spot the same; 
And ev'ry youth a champion is, 

And not without his dame. 
True, childhood has his toy and smile, 

And youth his strife and noise, 
And manhood has his pleasing toil, 

And age his tranquil joys. 

Iv. 
But name not age, nor childhood's time, 

Nor man, nor manhood's morn; 
Oh! for life's lucid hour of prime, 

When mind is newly born- 
When fervent feelings freshly rise, 

First known from boyhood's night; 
And life, a hope-lit landscape, lies 

Wide-spread to fancy's sight. 
W. P. L. 

THOUGHT. 

Oh! 'tis sweet to think on scenes gone 
by, 

Although they move to sadness, 
And tears will often dim the eye 

At thoughts of former gladness; 
But, oh! such tears I'd love to shed, 

For joys so quickly leave us-- 
That only for the brightness spread 

Behind them-they might grieve us. 

Our gaze courts not the sun's bright noon, 
Oft his warm ray's neglected-- 

But lovelier far the still pale moon 
That shines with beams reflected : 

And thus, the joy of vanished days 
So mild behind us glowing, 

Each turbid passion'd thought allays, 
And calms the heart's o'erflowing. 

T. C. D. 

And oft the soul a pleasure feels 
From all around it hidden, 

When o'er the future's void it steals 
A glance albeit unbidden: 

Oh, then our thoughts! they bound away, 
Dull Time's slow pace despising, 

While scenes sun-bright with Hope's 
kind ray, 

Before our view are rising. 

'Tis like our native land's far hills 
Across the wave appearing, 

Whose much-lov'd prospect sudden fills 
Our hearts with thoughts endearing : 

Though rugged be their sides, our view 
Thus distant on them resting, 

Sees nought but Nature's loveliest hue 
Their soften'd forms investing. 

Me 

A bronze medal has been struck at the Mint at Paris to commemorate the 
three days of the Revolution; it is now on sale there for the benefit of the 
wounded and widows' fund. It represents on one side France weeping over a 
tomb, crowned by Liberty, and bears this inscription :- 

" A la mdmoire des Frangais morts pour la Libertd 
les 27, 28, et 29 Juillet, 1830." 

On the reverse are the following lines, by M. Casiniir Delavigne:- 
"' France ! dis moi leurs noms: je n'en vois point paraitre, 

Sur ce funebre monument!" 
" Ils out vaincu si promptement 

Que j'etais libre avant de les connaitre." 
We have been favoured by a lady friend with the following spirited translation:- 

" France, name the brave ! no names I see 
Upon this monumental token:" 

" They conquered, and my chains were broken 
Before I knew who set me free." 
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